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lerThe- ivhieh 'exhibited here
lit I:he *arty part oflaat.-Week; and.-which
`we neglected to refer to in our last issue,
:produced one of the greatest gatherings of
'the people that our village has witnessed
in many years—mass . meetings and court
weeks were "no whar" compared with th
*turn out of all sorts, shapes and sizes of
IMmanity that our county affords, to see
'the "grandperformance." The circus pa-
vilion was completely crowded, and the
'proprietors paid our citizens the-WM-41i-
'ment of furnishing ono of the-largest and
Most orderly audiences they had been fa-
'lzored with since' their outset. '

BOLD ROBBERY.—At LUtherSbUrg, on last
Thursday night, a most daring—iiibberY
'was committed by some person or pers ms
unknown, by entering the sleeping apart-

:

nient of Benjamin Rush Bradford, . who
was sojourning at the hotel of W. Moore,
and abstracting from his pantaloons his
Wallet, containing 215 in money; and ma-
caluabie papers. The room was situated
%on the second story of the building, ard
'the entrance was effected through an open
%window. No clue has yet been discovered
'of The perpetrators.

c&-Such weather as we. are having.—
A few; sultry and partially clear days in
the early part of last-week had inspired a
hope in all breasts that summer had r rob-
ably "arriv :" but towardsits close the. rains
again descended and the floods came,
and tho prospect became about as watery
as it had been during the spring. Cold
weather succeeded the rain, and the ats
Mosphere has felt for several 'clays as if
we bad been "set back" somewhere in
-March.

it.4-7-Last Mon !ay was a quite lively
,any hr our town, well calculated to ro-
mind one of the commencement of a busy
Court Neck ; and in fact we scarcely know
how to account for the unusual crowd of
people so early in the week until it occ:n•-
red to us that it was the day uf:ou which
the Treasurer made :iale of the lands of
of delinquent tax-maters. Quite a number
of tracts were sold during the afternoon,
and the sales went c•if quite briskly.

2,k,..l)uring the late storm.: and rains
our county not e,,caped some little of
the vast ruin and deva-itation which 11,1-

been experienced in atm ist every part ,tf

the country to a greater or hess extent.—
In Brady township during tie week before
last a number of min dams were torn away
The barns of -Messrs. Luther, :•;cotield and
Potter, were unroofed, and nearly all the
bridges in the township wa,hed ae-ty.--
Consilerable timber an.l num!,er of f. nets

ATI.%) thrown (Lone, awl seriotn, d
done to the Corn tieldi and oth or

6t:-Our readet,s will ol,serve will a.
much pleasure doubtless ns we make the
announcement, that we haVo been enabled
this woxdc to 'divest onr columns of the list
of tax sales, 'which has engrossed nearly
one page of onr paper for more than two
months. We will now be enabled to in-
crease the hmount of reoding matter ac-
cordingly. ' ,

C.l.llr3frETlN“.—The Methodist Episco-
pal denomination intend holding a ri.omp-
meeting near Luthersburg, to commence
OV Ili!. 17th inst. (to-morrow. No elec-
tioneering will be permitted on Sunday.
Candidates for office will please make a
note of this.

MLS,.Ran away-.—A team belonging to
the Curwensville Butchers ran off in out

town yesterday morning. It started cm

fourth stre3t ran about two squa2es and
back, when it was caught without having
done injury to wagon or horses.

DANCING SCHOOL—Prof. 13cl-tido:,. late
of Pittsburg, is now stopping :it the Kali:
sion 'House, and will, it sufficient encour-
agetnent- be extended him, remain and
instruct a class. We lately had the pleas-
ure of attending one of tlia Prof.'s soirees,
rind can cheerfully recommend him to our
citizens. For particulars call on 47.-Ilon-afon, who will remain but a short time un-
less a class can be raisect.

le..Purviance has just received a new
assortment of cases and chemicals.

Foreign Emigration.
. We notice some time since the fact that

'there was a falling off in the emigration
to this country from various quarters, es-
pecially from the continent of Europe. and
'gave the reasons for this decrease. We
have.sin:ie learned that the average of
-capital brought by the emigrants has much
increased—the proportion of those 'irriv ing
in comfortable pecuniary circumstances
being much larger than in former years.—
It is impossible to ascertain all the cash ,
resources of the emigrants, as many of
them studiously conceal their treasure.—
Thus on one occasion, the total report of
capital among the passengers by a singleship was $32,500, but, amore thorough
investigation having been called' for in'
consequence&of circumstances connected
with an Imbecile emigrant, the amount
:actually counted exceeded $BOO,OOO and
'even this waSlnpre or teas below the true
'total. The passengers recently arrived by
'the Josephine fronf4ntwerp, numbering
:About 260,brought, it is ascertained, some-
'thing over half is 'million 'dollars ; and
"enough is known to warrant the assertion
-that, while the hard times have dimin'sh-
'ed the number of emigrants from certain
•distriets„ thei, have given us a far more
prosperous and• thrifty ,class than have
.been landed in sotne•former seasons. •

Jourital of Csommeree:
Tlek-The meanest style of stealing,dint

we have'noticed It ryas invented by a
New Yotk rascal, Whopossessed iiiinself
of one of the subscription. books of !JulHouse of the Priendleas, and went about
collecting money from the charitable.—
The wretch who would do that would
-teal the elop from ti blind pig,

lEDkTolts'rh or hot his musket containsca ball,) fire at I Senalical*neon Challenged by Sena-the dropping,of a handkerchief, or some - to Gyro.other.tognal, at a man who stands..before 1 w . -

~them—with-,btmdagedi-reyee;-----The---btrial+-,---43-44111m—:1un&i.1...,,,,ML,Gin,-'his-
soon succeeds the execution. 'challenged Mr. Wilson, in consequence of1 the colloquy between. the two Senators

last evening, in the chamber.
In the Brooks affair, it. will tie l'entem-

bared that Mr. Wilson said he would not
fight a duel. buf would protect. himself if
attacted. This is his position now.

Senators Seward and Wade are endeav
oring to effect an adjustment.

It7":777-• _ , desire- 14,,an.!Uodnee bo.the people of Clearfield oetupty,the name of Samuel 'Clyde, of.l.4l,wkencx.tevrnSlilplikit— iiiiiiible&maid-ate for theoffice of Sheriff at the ensuing election;;subject to the rules of the democratic!party. Mr. Clyde has lifingbeen known.us ari industrious and enterprizing eitizen,.
of unpeachable integrity, who for thirty-'five years has quietly and steadily Whored
for the best interests of our county and
during the same time been a consistent!and hard working member of the Demo-cratic party. Such a man deserves to re-ceive the nomination, as his past life of-1fOrds the best evidence that should he beelected the duties of theotice
fully performed.
Juno 13th, 1858. "FRAZER'S RUCK."

JOHN Pocom lloi, ss, who had lieol a
distinguishol British surgeon, clod last
week in Evansville, Indiana, At the age of
:JO ytclit ,, destitut'e and f. endless, One of
his 'oyes heal Leon iot cted by cancer, and
one leg was I.:trail:ten. On examining his

after his TlNt.th, u as found ;taw
inal certificate of Sir Ast ley Cooper, testi-
fying to his qualificafions as a snitg, ton,
with numerous testimocials from other,,
eminent surgeons of his faith-1
fulness as 'a rrretnher of their profession.—
ItJappearecl from other papers that Ile had
been, previous to 1827, sixteen years a
surgeon in the employ of the Hudson Bay
Cotnpanyy at qvciir -various--posts on- this--j
continent. In 1827 he was a practising'isurgeon in London, holding intercourse

j with the most eminent m Jn. Among the .;
papers he appears to have preserved with'
care, is a card of invitation from the Lord'
Mayor and Mayoress of London to dine at:
the Mansion House on the 15th of May,
the year omitted. But the papers which
lie seems to have deemed the most pre-
cious, are a package of' letters from Cap-
tain Parry, the great artic explorer, with
whom he seems to have enjoyed a flee and
cordial ititiiitey. A rimng his effects were

eats() two largit and beautiful gold medals,
awarded to "Doctor John Pocock Holmes
by medical societies, for his valuable in-
ventions of obsterical and surgical instru-
ments." Ile was evidently a man of (air-

: reet habits and great intelligence. By
what misfortunes lie aho had enjoyed

professional retautatinn • and had
been the associate and friend of eminent
:nen, Was ,eit lion4ess anti Poor, anti ( 1)) ,(1
;it last alone in the shanty of a lcnur imiro
~nttt-o, is unlcnntcn. it i= a pai

j of the sad of

A v.c.ingttonion iir.ino.l
died %•ely s-o(Idelily in Pik,' county.
on the 20th ult., under circa:,:-lances
which excited Fli.TiCli)ll flirt she L.“11,c.,ii
tOully dealt NN'it.ll. At the iii-btoeo (.1 the
neighbors, It 001'011er and i
(•.1. 411,1 a le'g:11
(lii.iure the la/ r jai of the :is
eatise of herdrath. After inquiry the jury
found a ver-lict that .she calm, t•ilwr (loath'
from violence at. the .hands of hir father,
Edintind Lord, anti his wife, and the.-e
pantie:; were arrested and lodged in jail at
Milfotil, a late thy ale now coittine.l._
'Po.° at. tlit(•i• 41.,ys utter, ;it tit,
~..rtne I,V, re trot \V:t.i I:i.. I,

THE CONDITION or OUR NAVY.--The Na-
vy Register does indeed present a respec-
table list of vessels of war, but then, out
of-the 78 vessels of all classes, which fig-
ure there, about 30 are unfit to go to sea,
and only about 30 are in actual commis-
sion at-the present time. A writer in the
Washington States, analyzes the Navy
RegisVer, and shows the result to be as
follows :

10 Line-of-Battle Ships.—Or these only
two could be equipped for sea, at very
considerable expense ; four are oii the
stocks, requiring extensive repairs to com-
plete them : and four require tolerebuilt
or cut down to heavy razees'"lefn:•e being
prerared for sea, and at large expense.

It) Frit/atm—Of these only ten could be
equipped for sea, at considerable cost ; and
four require to be rebuilt or cut down to
heavy ranee s)ociPS--Cf-war, before being
prepared for,sea,.ancl at great cost.

21 Sloops qf' mik-or these, . sea-
worthy with ordiruiry repairs. •

2 Brigs.—All in condition.
2 Scho,yrwr,s.—All in condition.8 Serctopropellers.—first class frigates

(new,) two on stocks.
Screw -Propellers.—second class—one

afloat and five on stocks.
4 &reta Propellers, Eliird class, afloat, and

of little value.
7 Paddle wheel Steamers.—All in excellent

condition,
3 Store Ships—ln commission.
5 Permanent Receiving ,Ships,—A 11 unsea-

worthy.

Vessels which are sea-worthy, viz
Line-of-battle ships,
Frigates

or's jury:
1.)1f1 “;.;,:1311 illk

.j.,:ry did in): ayrc, tipmi ii v. r-

The girl Iva.: litteen rte's of age, had
been employed some years in the family
of Nicholas Depue, a respectable family of
LOam, iii that county, until last Fall,
when she returned home to her father's.
Soon after her fathel., Edmund Lord, c0n1,7,,menced a prw.ecution against Depue, for-
an alleded rape perpetrated upon the girl
while in his service, in consequence of
which she had become cariente. The pros-
ecution is still pending, in Pike county
rourts. The singularity of the case is that
four phyi,icians who conducted the post
worfrin extnin4tion, united in testifying
that thole was no appearance of pregnan-
cy, hut, on the contrary, it was evident
that such could never have been her con-
dition. There arc' a thousand-and-one ru-
mors afloat as to the appearance of the

and circumstances attending her
death, which is not worth while to repeat. ,

SUDDEN DEATH IN THE BAI.TIMORECARS.-
The afternoon train from Philadelphia,

est erdily aft:: non, l,tought to the city the
dead body of a female named Mrs, Sickles.
who diedon the passage from Philadelphia
to this city, xx lion about ten miies.trom
the city. 'MeV circunistaneeS-iiielis fol-
lows: Dr. Booth, who was with his (laugh.-
ter, occupying a seat adjoining that of
Mrs. Sickles and her daughter, observi
her to fall over, and supposing that she
had fainted, inunediatel'y went to her re-
lief, but, on examination, found that she
was in a dying condition. The doctor,
with the aid of several other gentlemen,
removed ,her into_th_e_hicties saloon, arid
rendered all the assistance in their power,
but without avail. She died before the
train reached the city. SO sudden and
unexpected was her death, that her own
daughter did not realize the awful truth
until some time afterwards, when Dr.
Booth undertook the painful task of dis-
closing the dreadful fact to her, Upon the
arrival of the train, the body of the de-
ceased was removed into the office of the
company to await its removal to the house
of her daughter, who resides in this city.
It is supposed that she died from Mart
disease.—Batintore Clipper, •S'aturcirty..

MARI-1110E EXTAORDINARY.-011 the '2 1 t
of January at Media, says the Cleveland
Review; "Charles Metzger, negro, was
married to Mrs, C Metzger, white. The
party were residents of Liverpool, in Me-.
dia county. Mrs• M. is the widow of the •
father of her present husband, and being'
the second wife of the. elder,M. was con-
sequently the step-mother of her present.
husband. She had by the lather of her
present husband three children, She is
thirty-two years old, and her stag-son htts-
baud is only twenty-one. lier present
children are half-brothers and sister, of
then father, and her children from the
present marriage will be half-brothers and
sisters of these who are half-brothers and
sisters of their father, and be half negrO
at that. • A.more "mixed up" and disgus-
ting state of affairs can scarcely be imagi-

Sloops-of-war,
Propeller Frigates,
Paoldle wheel Frigates,
Despatch steam tenders,
Brigs.
Sehooners,
Store,ships,

Seaworthy vessels of all classes; 50
linseawdrthy, 28

Total vessels of all classes, 78
In cotniniion for sea service, May, '5B.

!...4teal11 Frigattv,„ 12
Frigketi., 1

stcthl tenaux

tio• ula total of our Ilnval 'prep-
motion for wi,r. Si! ily. if IN C' Were de-
oluling upon our (inverninetit Ntiry for

thv , Weak 0-4 1 ,01V(1' iu Europo
mig tin<ult ns Ivith impunity. . .

Froni the Leavenworth Ledger, 3d
BlooDy A FI'R.II" IS K ANSAS.—iteliable' in-

film-Intim) reached here yesterday ;,hat,
),)t leen w!,

I, • in
ti, :L ,tlSt i 1 l -;t;t•

11 .!tZ(.II, r fl 0,0• I. ~:t• IWII.IIOI/
on the

the 27th of May he:t, arc!, after inguring
whether any de,ertei s were conc..iled

it hiu, and Too( ivin.! :1 negativo answer.
insistc,l searching the pruiokr,. ;kir.
Denton arose from his bed and let the
posse in, and without further ceremony
he was shot dead. They next proceeded
to the residence of Abraham (Hedrick,and
after making the seine inquio7liffd recei;-
ving the same treatment as atbenton's, he
was shot dead. They then proceedal to
the resdenee of Newton Davis; and forcing
an entrance, shot at him while sitting up
in bed, one buckshot hitting him in the
hand, the residue of the charge lodged in
the headboard of the bedstead. There was
but one of the party recognized—his name
is Broaett. The neighbors in the vicini-
ty despatched an express to Lawrence for
assistance. which has gone down. These
arc all the particulars we have, and give
them substantially as related to us by a
gentleman just from Lawrence, and whose
veracity can be relied on. We hope that
the Federal authorities- of- the Territory
will take this matter in hand, and, if pos-
sible, arrest the guilty parties, in order
that they -nay be properly punished.

~r ...1,-.F .sTEENt.—We cannot conceive a
more pitiable and unhappy circumstance
th❑n a person having too high an opinion
ur his own merit. They are always conceiv-
ing some affront offered to them, when
such a thing was never intended. Instead
of pasSihg through life with a smile upon.
the lips, and sunlight on the brow, they
are invariable fretful, moody individuals,
clamoring loudly at the slightest ill which
crossui their path, and imagining them-
selves insulted if every one does not ap-
pear to hold them in the same estimation
in which they regard themselves.—Excel-

icASSAS—OuTriAuEs.--.9. Louid,May 28.
The Jeffe:son City, Mo , correspondent of
the Republican statos that a petition has
been rec.tived by Governor-Stewart from a
ri tit berof citizens of Bat es and Cass Coun-
ties, Missouri, asking that measures be ta-
ken for their protection against Montgom-
ery's Kansas izitnditti. who had invaded
Missouri, committed various robberies and
Outrages in the above named counties, and
were preparing for a more extensive foray
into the State.

Ms..A Missouri paper.gives the follow-
ing list of the emancipation papers in that
State: The 4;Democrat, Anieiger, Post and
News, of St. Louis; the Jeffersonia Inquir-
er ; the Springfield Tribune ; the I urnace,oflron County; the Alexandria Delta;
the St. Charles Democrat ; the Courier,
of Gentry county ; and the .leffersonian,
of Platte' county. Some of these papers
are undoubtedly supported by Moneylur-
nished by abolitionists living in the free
States.

RistNnt—One of our coteriwora-ries disposes of the virtue as follows:
"We have watched those fellows who

are early risers, and, d'ea general thing,
they are the first chaps who go to the gro-
ceries of a niorning. It is All moonshine
about the smartest and greatest men be-
ing early titters. It might have been so in
old times, but now-a-days, when you see a
chap, moving about _pretty early, you may
be certain he is after a drink."

Su km, Out DV.—An old lady from
the country had a dandy front the city to
dine with her on a certain occasion. For
the desert there was an 'enormous apple
pie.

"La ma'am," said the gentlemen, "how
do you manage to handle such 'a pier

"Easy enough," was the quiet• reply ;
"we make the crust up in a Wheelbar-
row, wheel it under the apple tree, ati'd
then shake tire Pena down into itI"

WT.-Great. excitement prevnils nt /Nor-
folk in consequence of abolitionists run-
ning off slaves. An indignant meeting
was hold recently, and Captain V. Mott
amt W. Dannerberg ivere ordered to leave
the city or Le tarred awl feathered.

The Leavenworth correspondent of the
same paper, says that Montgomery's men
bunion the town of Butler in Kansas, on
the night of the 21st inst.

sensible -down east," female is
decidedly opposed to the interference of
wkmr.'n in politics. The pointedly asks,
It tnen can't do the voting and take care

of the country, what, is the use of them.

In 1;:• !urn: .I.pril 7, '..\lr. izu, Cur-
Icy, :Wont 28 yt.ar,4.

On the .7tl: of .)lure wife of
Curley, Esq., lived yeiirs, 11

monthsand 7

AI)2.II;ISTILVD)I{'S N(rJ'1(:1
ETT EltS of administration on the estate vl

A Abraham lloaa. Into of ilogg,t townshi
(tactical, having been granted to the subscribe ,
all persons billowing themselves indebted to sni
estate are requested to make immediate paymen ,
and those having claims or demands against the
same u ill present them for settlement without de-

STRAIGIIT6TINO sTria MISSISSIPPI.-1 1110 tat.
Louis News of ti c 7th inst., says the Mis-
sissippi has broken the levee at American
Bend, destroying the plantation of a Mr.
Johnson. on the 'Arkansas side. The gap
thus created, Was, at the latest ttbbounts,
about three hundredsards wide and thin
ty feet deep, and wits constantly growing
both wider and deeper•. The new channel
thus created will, perhaps, become nerma-
tient, in which case the cut off will save
twelve Miles of travel. " -

WM. PORTER, A Im'r

Orphans' Court Sale,

\j.\ LI: API. Li GI let Mill, Saw Mill. and a quan-
tity of Timber Land.— By virtue of an or-

iii_r of the orphans' court of ClearGehl co., at May
Tenn, 1855, throe will be exposed to pnblin finlo
'iii the town of Sow Washitu:ton, an Fiiiiay the
2d day -i• dilly, 1858, at 2 Welosk, I'. M. of said
day, all that fine 'Grist mill, lutubeiing establish-
ment, and land connected therewith, containing
in all about throe hundred acres, the property of
Jopelban-rPettrce, dee'd.„situale in Chest town-
still), Clearfield en., Pounded as folle*S viz :--by
latiltiref Joseph M'Murrny, Aaron. Pearce, Thus.
Mahaffej, David Woods and others, which prom-
ises were valued and appraised under a writ of
partition, grunted at Dec. Term, 1851, and the
heirs of said Jonathan Pearce, deed., having re-
fused to take the same at the valuation, this or.
der of sale hits undo. The property is situate
upon Chest creek, in a populous neighborhOod,
and in an excellent location for lumbering. &c.
Tlie land is heavi y timbered with white pine ik,

oak timber, Svvvtal houses, stables, outbuild-
ings upon the premises. .

Tnams OF SALE.—Ten per cent of the whole
purchase -money to be paid in cash when the
property is stricken down. One third of the re-
mainder to Le secured upon the premises by bond
and mortgage, the interest payable annually to
.Starbard Wager,..late widow of Jonathan Pearce,
during hr.!, and at her decease, the principal to
be paid to the heirs of the deceased. One.third
of the balance cash when the sale is confirmed
by the court and the remainder in two equal an-
nual payments -thereafter with interest, to bo se-

cured by • gement bond and mortgage. Pos.44session of premises given alllio-cbullemation
of the sale.

May 18, 1858. J NO. RORADA LIG 11, True

TILE STEAMER ARCTIC FOUND !

n The front Window of Merrell & Carter's
Three•Story Building, on Second Street,

in the Borough of Clearfield.
HEREthoy are prepared to manusacturo sill

lands of TIN OW SHEET IROZT WARE.
They are also prepared to ftirnish, at reduced pri-
ces, the following articles in all their varieties—
BAR -IRON,, NAILS and STEEL. Also—Thresh-
ng machines, Ploughs, Patent Cutting Boies,
Chain Pumps, Patent. Sausage-cutters and Fun-

ls, Self Sealing Cans for Preserving Fruit, as
well asa large variety of housekeeping Utensils
too numerous to mention.

Stoves.--Th oy have also a large assortment of
both Cook nud Parlor Stoves; of the best and Wost
approved patterns, and among them will bo Mud
the celebrated NEW WORLD COOK STOVE.

All orders for castings will be thankfully recei-
ved and promptly attended to.

House—Spouting done to order.
As they occupy a large and commodious house,

is well as out-buildings; they are *ell prepared to
do a Commission business—and all orders, eith*er
as Retailers or Wholesale Dealers will be thank-
fatly received, and attended to with despatch.

0. D. ATERnELL.
May 10, 1850. • L. It. CARTER.

HENRY LORAIN. J. IL HARTSWICK

MEDICAL PARTNERSHIP.
DR. "'ENRY LORAIN, having associatedHwithhim in the practice of-Medicine Dr. J.

HARTSWICK, they offer their professional
services to the citizens of Cleailield and vicinity
They *6.11 attend to professional ear:Slit all hour.,

and inall
Dr. llartswick will be found during the thy at

their Ace opposite Dr. Lorain's residence, and at
night at hie reildehee, one dour north of Reed
WeaVer'S store.

Clearfield, June 16, 1856

JOSEPH PETERS,
Justice of tAe Peace, Cartnermille, PcimaLARGE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—Robt. Hat-

• I vie, of Richmond, Va., has received from
1161t.A. correspondent of the St. Louis the Brazilian govermxient the contract for

Democrat, writing from LeavetiWoith, afA), the secoritriection Of . the Don. Pedro, the
,29th,,saya that-a soldier of the iseVenth In- second railroad ofBrazil. , Tho amount of'
fantry was to be shot at six o'clock P. M. the contract May be estimated at four mil-
He had murdered twoof his fellow-soldiers, lions of dollars. • There are about 212 miles' ' A, T. SCHRYVER,

and shotain officer in the arm in Texas.— of the road yet, to be let, which, if the. con- Tor AS resumed the praetMe-of Medicine, and
carryHi gravehadbeendugthatmorning.—tractors on• the second section antis- I i will attend promptly to alltaliehthis'pro-
The•guard (some of their muskets being factorily, it is expected will be placed in feseion, by day or night. ItSsidenderqpositi,theloadedwith ball, and some with blank the- same hands. This will amount to , Methodist chuieh. May 4, 1858: "5 intn.

cartridge, but no soldies knowing whether seine $12,000,004). ' •,

l
Blanks fos sale nt this aloe. 'I .

. •

ONE door east 6f MonMlius do Tod hyok
Bias. All business entrustlM•te him wil I

be promptiy uttended to, and all' initramente o
irking don, pn isbori notion:, -• • •

20444.31, 1868.-y.

sPot

net'

ant
, tit

tedorhi
-'• g6'

iiSII4

Price&_reduced to, suit the-Times—Terms $1..t2.
per day.

NATION-AL--110-fiELT:
(LATE WHITE SWAN.)

Race st. above Third, Phila.
THE peprietors of. the above well knotvn es-

tablishment being thankful for'rilte very
liberal patronage bestowed upon them the past
yCar, take this method ofinforming.their friend'sand thelfiuhlic that they are 'still prepared to ito-
cotinnotiato them if favored with a call.
, 7Yuikng the 'ftturtner men the the house has bee'n
thoroughly renovated. Improvements made and
other extensive alterati-ms in contemplation.

We are determined to devote our whole atten-
tion to business and flatter ourselves with the
conviction that wo ho able to give satisfac-
tion. SIDES ik STOVER.

N. B. Carriages will always be in readiness to
convey passengers to and from Steamboat Land-
ings and Railroad Depots. S.& S.

March 3lst, 1858.y,
Cabinet. Chair Making,

AND HOUSE PAINT! NC.
OLIN GULICII 3; DANIEL BENNER having

IPJ entered into 'partnership in the above busi-
ness, will be picopared at nil tunes to attend to any
business in the above line on short notice and in a
proper manner. They will also keep constantly
an hand at theirshop on Market st., nearly oppo-
cite the Jew store, a large assortment of Mahogo-
sy and Cane Bottom Chairs, and Cabinet ware ul
everyevedescription—„whieh limy will be found eve-
ready to dispose of on as reasonable terms as the
same articles can be had elsewhere in the county.

eir stock of Cabinet Ware now on hand, con.
s Is in part of

qiessing and COmmon Bureaus, Sofas, Solving.
a I Wash Stands, Desks and Book Cases, French
a. I Field Post Bedsteads. Dining, Breakfast, Con-
tr Carddlnd Pierlables,

OFFINS manufactured and delivered at any
Ip le desired.

clay 23, 1854 •

CUTION—AII persons are hereby (motioned
against meddling with the following propor-

ty, as the same has been purchased by me, and
is loaned to Benjamin Rishel, suhjoet to my order
o-dy: Ono Cow and Calf, 3 &tires and Pipe, 1

if-Bureau, I stand, 1 Clock; 7 Chair 3 Bo& ..k Bed-
ding, 2000 feet`Of Oak plank an Scantling, one
set of wagon•tnaker 'tools and t o House and im—-
provements where be noy6 live*.

June 9, 1858. JOAN RISHEL.

yuxu T PUIT UN A SllultT
HORT announces

to his friends that ho has removed conic of his
stock from the 'She) Shoe Shop' on short die.
tanco from his old s and, to the shop formerly
occupied as a Watch and Jewelry Store, by H.
It. Welsh, dee'd., nearly opposite to Reed and
Weaver's Store, Idler° he will be found at all
all tinico'ready to aceoMmod,to his 01.1 cuotomers
and as many new ones as nicy favor him with a
call, and du their work on no short notice as it
can he done elsewhere, and as short accounts
make lung friends, he will sell cheap for CASt!.
Home-made work constantly on hand, an I war-
ranted nut to rip, ravel or cut in the eye. And
as this is the lime for settling up. said Short ro-
gues's all persons indebted to him to come for-
ward and settling up their accounts, and pay the
rash or give their notes, and they will save costs.

CleartMid, April 7th,. 1638.
N. B. The person that found ,me fine boo N..

B, on the morning arer the lire, can have the
thate of it by culling at the shuebhop of

FRANK SHORT

CAUTION-7Ail.persons are.hereby cautioned
against purchasing a certain county order,

394, dated July 17, 1857, payable to Edward
Perks, nod I. C. Donning, for two Litindrod and
six dollars, as the Mile has been lest or tnislnid,
and a duplicate order given the subscriber.

Juno 9, isss. EDWARD PERES:

FLEMING HOTEL,
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS TILE GOOD INTENT,)

CIItWENSVILLE,
C/ea,:fieid

The subscilber bogs leers to ii)form his old
customers, and the public getiAviilly that be has
recently taken the above well, known stand, and
that he has entirely refitted and refurnished it in
a style adapted to the age, and the Witlad of the
entire traveling colhuitteitY.

HIS TABLE
will always..4,Trarided with every luxury the
markete and iurrouuding country will afford.

HIS EAR
will ho supplied with the choicest w inca and
qui 5. .

HIS STABLES,
which are the beet and most commodious on the
road within a dity's,.travel, will always be in
charge of careful and attentive hoatlers. In
Aloft

Every department of his Establishment will
be supplied with all Olt; comforts and eons-0114m
cies the weary traveller could desire.

juno 2, WM. A. MASON.

CAUTION
ALL persons are herei y cautioned against

meddling with tho fol'owing property, now
in possession of VV iu. Askey, ofBoggs tp., as said
proper y belongs to me, and Was loft with said
Askey subjcbt to my order:-1 brown horse, 1
gray horsy, 1 sot of double nartirss, and one 2
horse wagon, one•dozsa of chairs, four beds, one
table, thirty yards of carpet..

june 2,'98. BENJAMIN D. LOVE.

CAUTION
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against buy-

ing or meddling Nrith d curtain note given
lly thb untlerhigned La jaides M. Leonard. dated
Amemher 8, 1867, calling for $2O, which we
have not received -vntue for and. which ‘ie will
not pay unites compelled by In*.

JOSEPH' DEPPERt,
JACOB KERICHNER.juho 2, 'SS

AIITJON
ALL persciis tire hereby cautioned ligainat

giving or soiling intuiticating liquors of any
kind to Jonattlitn Woisor at the'r peril, either in
Clearficld.hr the adjuliiing counties, us they will
be prosecuted fur so doing. kale 2, 't 8.

5000 AGENTS IV AN I'ED,
To sell fciiir nets inventions. Agents base mado

over 25,000 dollars on ono,—better than all
other similar agencies. Send four stamps and
get SO pages particulars, gratisi

EPHRAIM 11113WN, Lowell, Muss.

rterr.Tlait'ollowing nan,es of retailers of
merchandise hitv6 been omitted in the list
publishdd

JuLtnr fisulp.
Samuel Arnold, el MS 'l4 $7,00
F. K Arnold,

COV [NG FON TOW Nsuir
IThies, little & Co., (lass 14 7,00
SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,

ennvensville, Penna.

Tito subscriber, formerly of the Bic hang. 4o-

ilifttol, Philipsburg, having take ha above
neiv stand situate on the hank of th •or, in the
lower end ofeurwonsville, wodld a unto that
he is now ready for the accommud n of stran-
gers and all others who may fare& him with a
call. The house is largo and coMfortable:and
travelers will find every convenience ueeesatry to
their cornfor.t,., Ample stabling is attajlred to the
promises. rT

a

February 10, 1838
DAVID JOHNSON

-D, LASTER INGv—Tho subscriber, having
I located himself In the borough of Clearflold
mink! inform the public; that he is prepared to
do work in the'ibove line, from plain to ornamen-
tal of any description in iv workmanlike manner.
Also whitewashing and repairlig done in a neat
manner and on reasonable terms.

EDWIN COOPER.
Cles-ttl" ~-"•i1 IT, ISB7.

ALL friends of 'mamma ant FEEBLE-mjunen
CHILDREN. Please procure' circulars gratis Of

" Dr. GEORGE BROWN, Barre, Masi.

17'02,00 IN On DAY-452,00
IN TWO DAYS,

Wert) eloarua by agents, retailing my patents.—
Send four slumps for lettoreand book.

E. BROWN; Louroll,Mase..

Restauiant and Eating Saloon.RB. TAYLOR, begs leave to inform his old
• fiiends and the public, tha,t he, has justreplenished his stock of eatables, in his now sa-

loon in the basement ia Mess'es. I%rerrel Car-
ter's Iron and Tin-Ware store ; and that hereaf-
ter he %%ill always be. prepared to furnish his cus-
tomers with every thing usually found in such ea-
iala;•Qects—to wit • Ice Cream, Ale, Lagur
Boer. Tobacco and Cighrs of the very beat qual-ity, Fruits and Confectionary of all kinds, &a.Thankful for past favors, ho solicits a continu.
once ot' public patronage. [may 12,'5£0,_

AUlfON—All porsons are bel'oby cautionedC against moddliug with the 'following proper-
ty, now in the poseoseion of Thanine Nimes, as
euid property was bought by mo, and left with
the said Beers on loan, subject to my order . Ono
Buy more, 1 Black or Brown Horso, I Two Horeb
Wagon nod one Timber sled

May 11), 15.53, Wlll. P 0 Ma Ft'

WANTED—To exchange a good two-horse
pleasure carriage for' a horseitne well

trained for fainily service 'Would be preferred,
Fur furthsr p:u [Scalars apply to
Afity 19, 1558. JOSEPH IRWIN.

AL. 1.512 of rafting stoves, and a nett of winduiv
sash, 10 by 12, for sale by

February 11. . MERRELL& CAR,TER.

LIST OF RETAILERS,
or roamoN AND DOMESTIC izzacilAziotzEi

In the County of Cearfleld, for the yeai
1854, subject to payment of License. -

Townships— C'lass.-A nt' t.
MBEEMEE

Edward kVilliarns
Matthew Forney,

14 v,7,06
14 t,OO

IMEMI
3 oriniali C•ool;er,
William Lewis,
S;imuel 1lagerty
John 'ovo(1.

14 7,00
14 7,00
14 7,00
I.f 700

BRADY.
.Jc•hn licherling &

liarrct & Mothers,
Arnold,

.k, 11. Moore,
Carlile k Co.,
Jacob Kuntz,

t 4 7 nil
14 7,111)
14 7,lin
14 7,h0
11 7,00
14 7,(i

DELL.
olr'e Stnit )1 SC, Brother,

lie(kes 31areli Sr, Co.,
BURNSIDE.

14 7,111.
14 7,00

JanWS
PateilVl I& Sons,
Russell 31eMuri tv,
Allison & Co.
John Cuinings,

14 7,00
14 7,01
14 7,01
14 7,4
14 7,00

CLEARFIELD 1101“, U 6H
W. F. Irvin,
llichard MoSsop,
W. 1.. Moore,

Ktatzer,
Reed & Weaver,
Charles Watson,
Thomas Robins,

13 I(),ut
14 7
13 10,114
13 10,4
13 10,4).'
14 7.0.
14 7,c0

COVI NGTos
,1, A. Muluri & CO.
Fnuicois liodry,

Locunt,

14 701
14 7 10
14 "%hi,

CLitWESSVILLE BOROUGH
. 1.11(4111)S011
A. 3,luntgowery & Co.,

Jilin
Eliza Irvin S:.-;0114,

Afeßricle,
Irvin,

14 7,ft
14 7p,
11 15,
11 15,
14 7,
11 15,.

Bauman & Perks,
J. F. Stiller,

A. B. Shaw,
E. Irwin & Sons,

lIOtSTON T 1
David Ty ler,

I=l3ll
David \l€an,
Henry ,SVl'an,
JOllll :11.e.lfurray & cu.

Knox Town hip

14 7,
14 7,
14 7,

llurtiu Stirk,
Lawrence Townslip.

14 7 1/J. Forrest & co
..1./orris township

E. F. Brenner, 14 7,
E. F. Brenner, 14 7,

Penn Township. _ . _

11. M. Shytlet.;
Jlegarty & cu.

Union Township
I)aniel Bruhaker,

Woodward township
J. A. Ilegarty, 14 7,
Thomas Ileoderson, 14 7,
John M. Chase, 14 7,

Graham Township.
.1. B. Graham, 12 12,50

Those interested will take notice that
there will he an Appeal at the Commis
ioner's Office in the Borough of Clearfield-
on the lt)th day of June, 1S,5t4; aGIO o'clock
p. m., S. 11. tiIfAEFNER,

Mercantile Appraiser.

DR. R. V. WILSON,

HAVING removed his office to tho now divot
ling on Secon ,l strcut, will promptly nnswo

11 professional culls lis heretofore. "

CUTI6N—AII I.:isons are hereby cautioned
against rileilding with tho following prop

erty now of Duniol $, Dunlap: two
Cuwe. 1 Wapiti and a lot of ahltop, as the stun.
eking to me, and .•.lbject to my order.
May 19, IS.B. SAMUEL 5110FF:

CUB: HOTEL, JAYNESVILLE, PA.
Taboveabove Hut.% having recently been flu,

up for a house of outertaintuent. is now op,:
for the avo,ontao,lation of the public. Travelei
will find thi+ a convenient Loupe.

May 19, ISA, JOHN JORDAN.

lillb A. H. SMITH & 00.
Dealers in '

/30()./iS, SIMEAS' awl Tit UNE,'" .
OF EVERY' DE-trfill'TlON.

WHOLESALE and Ttetail, at prices to suit.
all. can be found itt their new Boot & 81 10,1

Store, No. 841 North Su and et., a few doors be,
low the Black Ilor6o heel. Phila..

iitetY-Wo try to please and sell odemi. :Notice
to country Inerchants.—Cjustautly vu band u
largo tiStlortulent of Men and Bove' Booti,:asiltoys
and Brogans, coarse and lice; also, WentettlritMisses' Lace Boots, Gaiters-Slippers; *a., and
well selected stock of Yorlth's and Children's. weal
generally. Wo would respectfully invite you to
call and examine fur yourselves.

N. 11. Trunks nienufaetured and for sale whok
sale and retail at No. 344 North Situunil at.

April 17, 1853. 3m.

DISSOLIJTI.CIN.
TIIR Partnership existing helneers the under-

ei,gned in the practice et the', 41§
day bun this ititutuivel by 4utitl,eplitnitc mir: A:insum-

• . R. J. W4J,JAGS,

Irkede, ir
.4eY

Wirii.

of
`°'tns

of

al-
or


